ABSTRACT
Introduction
Since the inception of mankind on this earth, human life has gone through many stages of change. It started with the life in jungles and caves where hunting was the only means of livelihood. With the invention of fire, new instruments of stone-age man emerged to shape his life differently. The beginning of agriculture gave stability to his life leading to development of education, culture and progress. He realized meaning of power and started using of it for selfish movies. "Might is right" is the nature of law. According the manpower was used for establishing regime and beginning of discrimination as Ruler and subject started. Till seventeenth century slavery was found everywhere in the world. The discrimination on the ground of colour, sex, caste, and religion became very common. The highest exploited classes in the world since then up to date are women. They were not considering as human being.
There were wars, conflicts and quarrel which destroyed the peace, leaving behind women and children as destitute. Since the dawn of civilization humanism has been held as the highest virtue in man. For peaceful human life some basic rights are essential (Dhingre, 2006) .
It is an established fact that rights and duties are the two sides of the same coin. It means both are interdependent. Therefore, the rights of an individual should not be seen just for the sake of his pleasure but also discharge his responsibilities towards himself and his dependents. National Human rights Commisions defined Human rights which mean "rights to life, freedom, equality and dignity of individual guaranteed by the constitution and enforceable by court of India". We all human beings have certain rights solely by the reason of being human. These rights need to be considered as our responsibility to respect and observe in our life without which we cannot develop fully in a true perspective, without which we cannot develop ourselves as human beings.
However, there are certain groups such as women, children, Scheduled castes, scheduled tribes, senior citizen, disabled person etc., under weaker section of This study was done among the ''Kinnauri'' tribes in Himachal. In the ancient mythology, the people of Kinnaur were known as Kinners, the halfway between men and gods. Kinnaur is in the northeast corner of Himachal Pradesh and surrounded by the Tibet to the east. Kinnaur is mountainous area and slopes are covered with thick wood, orchards, fields and picturesque hamlets. The status of women in India has been subjected to great many changes over the past few millennia. From a largely unknown status in ancient times through the low points of the medieval period, to the support of equal rights by many reformers, the history of women in India has been eventful. But even today women in the women in the world have a status that is mostly subordinate to men, rights from birth to death. The poor status of the women is due to subjugation, marginalization and disempowerment.
The Tribal Women of India
The tribal women, Elwin (1958) believes is exactly the same as any other women, with the same passions, love and fears, the same devotion to the home, to husband and children, the same faults, and the same duties. In practice, however, the tribal woman enjoys comparatively more freedom and is devoid of many constraints imposed women in non-tribal societies (Hodson, 1975 and Mann, 1996) . Tribal in transition however, stand somewhere in between, but even here the traditional norms are somewhat liberal to womanhood. The least influenced by formal legislation is the tribal women. She continues to live in her customary style, with the same position and behavior on the one hand, though she leads a hard life, the tribal women enjoys far more freedom than her caste counterpart. She can roam about freely, visit markets or friends, cut jokes with them without reservation and is usually free to select her mate. Some part of her freedom gets restrained in past restrained in post marital style, although she has the liberty to divorce and remarry within the tribal set up, a divorced women is not much stigmatized. The bride price is said to be a mark of respect and value for her. She has a firm hand in most of the family matters. Her social participation is not as aggressively restrained as in Manipur, all the internal trade and exchange of the produce of the country being managed by them. Goro (Bihar) women continue to enjoy a high status in her matrilineal-based social structure (Mann, 1986) .
Due to globalization these tribal people is also affected and statistics shows that the crime against women is also increasing in tribes, in Himachal year 2011-12 it was 1024 and in the year 2012-13 it is 1523. Hindu marriage act is not implemented in kinnaur and kinnauri tribal women had no right on property after marriage. Kinnauri tribes have their own customs, norms and cultural beliefs which they had followed from years. Kinnauri tribal women proved themselves in almost every point of life and prove that they are no less than men due to their hard work whether at home, field or even at working places. In Kinnaur district, female work participation rate is 59.17 in census 2011 which is district wise in Himachal Pradesh highest participation rate of women's. In India, the phenomenon of violence in the family is very complex In viewing education as a symbol of transition, this work will symbol of transition, this work will attempt to answer these and several other questions.
This will be done after affected by the impact of education in her life. H.P Censes,
2011
The outlook of women has changed considerably during the last four decades. Much of it is due to expansion of education that has taken place in the recent year. The young women of today are neither afraid of moving out of their homes nor as dependent on their parents or husbands as were their mothers or grandmothers. The women of today want to be economically independent. The educated women are prepared to fight for their rights and to asset their individuality. Intensification of education efforts further coupled with certain changes in the educational system in future may make the educated women of today self-reliant able to develop self esteem and make her more caring, loving and source of amity and goodwill in the family. Education is expected to bring in all round personality development in women, which development in her vision and worldview, helping her to be better adjustment to her, need as well as the need of her family and the community.
Objectives:
1. To know the Status of Kinnauri tribal women.
2. To assess the awareness about the Gender equality.
Present Study
The present study is confined to district Kinnaur, which is a tribal 
Primary data and Secondary data:
Primary data are those which are collected fresh and for the first hand and thus happen to be original in character, which we collected on the field discussing with respondents. We asked no. of questions from them and got response from their side. The present study is a descriptive study. The study was conducted in District Kinnaur, Himachal Pradesh. There is three blocks in Kinnaur district; these are Pooh block, Kalpa block and Nichar block.
Sample Size:
The sample size comprised of 40 respondents from the District Kinnaur. For FGD 36 participant selected, number of participant in one group is= (12 participant), total number of groups is =3 groups and for case study= 4 tribal women respondent were selected with help of NGO and Health organization.
Measures
In this study only qualitative measures have been used. In quantitative method field observation, FGD, case study and photography have been used.
Districts covered: Kinnaur
Locations: Sangla Valley in Kinnaur and Nichar Block of Kinnaur and Pooh block of Kinnaur.  However, customary dowry system is prevalent in tribal district of Kinnaur.
Methodology: Focus Group Discussions and Case studies
 Due to spread of education new generation don't want to follow and questioning on some old customary practices.
 Made an appearance and to do better than the Jones's people are spending beyond their means.
Focus Group Discussion-2

Venue-T .S Negi College Reckong Peo. (Youth groups)
Participants -college student in the age group of -18-22 yrs. Chosen randomly  Due to this no property right of woman, the male member of the family not gives that much respect to woman that they deserve.
 In tribal district woman had equal participation in work but due to this customary practices in 21st century they not even feel insecure about their future but also their self image is dishonored.
 "Most of the respondent said that gender equality holds no meaning for tribal women in Kinnaur and this type of discrimination start Gender base violence.
 Property right gives them Economic dependent. Case study
Focus Group
She is of 45yrs old, caring literate lady (4 th pass), unmarried woman from Block Kalpa, District Kinnaur, She wears Kinnauri woollen dress and Dohdu). For usual talk she uses Kinnauri language. Case AB parents died 20 years back in road accident. They are 2 sisters and they do not have male sibling. Her elder sister is married. Rightfully the property should have gone to both of them, but the power of attorney was handed over to AB's paternal uncle, who bequeathed it to his son.
CASE-2
 Name-CD   Gender-Male
She is of 51 yrs old, widow woman of Nichar block, 1 year back her husband and elder son died in road accident; earlier her life is full of happiness. She spends her whole life to working in field and take care of property but after death of her husband she have no legal right on property. Her father and brother in law give warning to leave the house and property. She is illiterate and no earning source and emotional support. CD said the life of woman is totally dependent on male gender, In childhood she is dependent on father after marriage dependent on husband and in old age she is totally dependent on son.  Awareness regarding health and national needs of the girl child and women to be created to overcome vulnerability due to tradition.
 Public orientation programme based on law should be popularized to make it accessible to women.
 Lawyers and other in the judicial system are to be targeted for education about violence against women.
 Awareness on women's right and our duty in this regard should be created in different sections of our society.
 Wherever necessary adequate number of orientation/training courses should be organised for the govt. Functionaries and voluntary workers at the grassroots level to educated and sensitize them on different issues of women and human rights.
 Effective machinery at different levels for enforce of legal provisions should be set up and outlined provisions should be strictly followed.
Conclusion
We had reached the moon 46 years ago and maybe we will soon land on Mars but still our women not obtain their gender equality right. A long struggle going back over a century has brought women the property rights, voting right, equality before the law in matters of marriage and employment but some tribal areas of India still fighting for gender equality. These tribal women's they don't have legal property right and they demanding amendment to customary laws improve their status and its is a fundamental right that provides opportunities for socio economic uplift. Tribal women have no legal property right so they face gender base discrimination in every stage of life and later on face many psychosocial stresses. Government and non-government organization need to prepare some Capacity building programme can be organized to empower them and develop their personality, to voice out their difficulties and to take part in decision making activities. Skill based income generation training programme can be organized to make them independent. Night schools should be made compulsory for the tribal women to make read and write.
